Languages
Ooo la la!
Recently some year 8 lessons became rather
trendier than usual as students in 8O and 8S staged
their own fashion shows in French. In groups
students presented a catwalk event for the French
fashion label "Louise Vuitton". Every student had to
say something in French, either as a model
introducing themselves, or as a presenter describing
the clothes and saying just how fabulous they were.
A director oversaw each group and audience
members were encouraged to heckle and/or praise
the outfits being shown. The productions were filmed
and rated by the Louise Vuitton representative (aka
Madame Hinchliff) and a prize awarded to the most
impressive groups. C'était magnifique!

Pictured above: 7R’s winners Harry Rooke and Brandon Thacker

As part of our topic of “House and Home”, Year 7 were asked
to build a model house at home and describe it in French.
Prizes were awarded for the quality of the French and design
of the house. We had houses made of wood, lego, boxes and
even cake. Winners will be presented with prizes and
certificates after half term. The competition involved my
classes 7R and 7S. Miss Hill

Pictured above: James Allbones, Abi Heywood, Ellie James and James Dierking pictured with the
German actors

Pictured above: Year 8 pupils enjoy the fashion show

Students’ German test
Pupils’ language skills were tested when they watched a
play – performed in German.
A professional theatre company, experienced at putting
on such productions, recently performed at Healing
School.
A spokesperson for Onatti Productions said the German
actors understood pupils may be a little apprehensive
about their ability to follow a whole play in German.
“The script contains lots of words and phrases which
they have come across in class,” they said.
“Our actors know that they are learning their language
so they always speak slowly and clearly.”
The play was called Nichts Zum Anziehen or “Nothing to
Wear”
Principal Ann Addison welcomed the actors to the
school.
“The same company visited in September and performed a play in French,” she said.
“The students were enthralled. They were also surprised
at how much of it they followed.
“We’re always looking to do things differently to make
learning even more enjoyable, as well as a challenge.”

French trip 2013 – Provisional itinerary
107 enthusiastic year 7 pupils have signed up
for a French trip in 2013. We hope to visit the
Vimy Ridge War Memorial, have a full day in
Paris including a climb up the Eiffel Tower
and a cruise along the River Seine, a morning
trip to a typical French marker in Brie Comte
Robert followed by an afternoon in the
medieval town of Provins and a full day visit
to Disneyland Paris.
Parents should expect some very tired
children on our return! As we are hoping to
cover all this in just three days, plenty of
sleep is recommended on the long journey to
and from France.
Christophe and Isabelle
A casual remark during a French lesson about primary children taking
bears home for the weekend to complete a diary has led to a strange
series of events. At Christmas, Mrs Shore ventured into the Build a Bear
factory to purchase a teddy for the purposes of pupils keeping photo diaries
in French about the bear. After a long time, she emerged with two bears
and some outfits. The class christened the bears Christophe and Isabelle
and demand to take them home has been high. The bears have been
photographed taking part in all sorts of different events but on a more
serious note, the pupils have produced written work in French of a very
high standard to describe the bear’s routines!

Pictured above: Alex Henderson, Rebecca Lane and Madeline
Foster-Smith with Isabelle and Christophe the bears!

French Food Tasting
Due to the popularity of the year 7 French
club, we decided to treat the “regulars” to
a lunchtime tasting session. This was
received very enthusiastically and pupils
were given the vocabulary to express
their opinions. The food on offer included
cheese, bread, pastries and chocolates.
The session was greeted with pleas of
“When can we do this again?” Our next
gourmet event will include crêpes and
some simple savoury dishes.
Pictured left: Mrs Shore with the year 7 French club at the tasting
session

German Exchange 2012/13: 2nd Leg 9th16th March 2013
Healing pupils are eagerly anticipating their
trip to Germany next month. The weekend
of their arrival will be spent enjoying
activities with individual families.
As well as spending some time in a
German school, visits will include: the Bonn
History Museum, the Science Museum in
Cologne and Cologne Cathedral. Pupils
will also be treated to a formal reception by
the Mayor and will challenge their German
exchange partners to a bowling match.
Miss Hill

Extra-curricular French activities
Mondays 12.40 pm - Year 9 Revision classes 2/1
Tuesdays 12.40 pm - Year 8 French club 2/1
Fridays 12.40 pm - Year 7 French club 2/1
Mondays, Tuesdays
3.15 pm – 4.15 pm - Key stage 4 support 2/1
Wednesdays, Thursdays
3.15 pm – 4.15 pm - Key stage 4 support 2/4
Numbers are limited so please sign sheet outside
2/1 for lunchtime sessions – maximum number 20.
Pupils wishing to attend after school sessions
should inform Mrs Shore or Mrs Hinchliff in the
morning.

